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January Birthdays 

03 Eddie Pittman 

05 Jim Kuroski 

 Joey Taylor 

 Martha Wilson 

06 Karen Jean 

07 Nell Davis 

08 Linda Evans 

12 Don Cook 

 Shirley Flinchum 

13 Frankie Murff 

14 Wayne Allen,  Glenn Ezzelle, Lee Gibson 

17 Vivian Dickens 

18 David Stephens 

19 Larry Gums, Eddie Wrenn 

20 Jean Rook 

22 Jean Harris 

23 Ken Stuttmann 

25 David Carr, Barbara Shearin 

26 Jim Wallace 

28 Dave Shelton 

29 Louise Flagg 

30 Roy Flagg 

January Anniversaries 

02 Alonza & Ann Harris 

14 Mike & Lynn Conner 

21 Eddie & Sandy Twisdale 

23 Gene & Sandy Craft 

Call or text Linda Moore 252-678-2124 to correct  

an error in your birthday or anniversary date.  

Sign up on the Senior Saints bulletin board in the back 

hall for Senior activities. It is very important that you 

sign up, so we can prepare for the number that plan to 

attend each event. You can also call or text Linda or Lou. 

Your suggestions of things that we could do  

with our Senior Saints are always welcome. 
 

Please continue to call or text us if you need our  

assistance or prayers! We are here to serve you! 
 

Please see Linda if you have anything that you would 
like to include in the Senior Saints Newsletter. 

 

Calvary’s Senior Saints Council 

Carolyn Carter, Richard & Barbara Coburn,  

Robie & Brenda Vincent 

 & Senior Saints Co-Directors:  
Linda Moore - 678-2124 & Lou Smith - 536-9404  

for Senior Saints  

Fun for coupes 

and singles. 

Senior Saints 

Lunch & Bingo 

Wednesday, Jan. 12 

12 noon in Social Room 

$5.00 for Chick-fil-A meal 

Prizes will be useful household items. 

Forms for meal preference are included with your               

newsletter if you signed up prior to the mailing. Additional 

forms can be found on the bulletin board. Sign up, pay,       

and give us your meal choice by Sunday, January 8.  

Cost:  $8.00 for catered  
meal by Mr. Robert Harris 

Sign up & pay Linda  
or Lou by Feb. 5 

Fun for couples 

and singles. 

Sat., Feb. 11, 6pm in Gym 
   Guest Speaker:  
       Pastor Randy Martin 

Senior Saints 

Trip to Tarboro, NC 

Tuesday, March 14 
Join us as we go to Tarboro to visit 

Casey’s Confections owned  

by Casey & Victoria Short. 

We will have a Dutch Treat lunch and then go to 

Casey’s Confections. You will decorate a cupcake, 

with the assistance of Casey, for dessert.  

Bus seats are available for 25 
people. Sign up by March 8. 

Rev. Casey Short was a former Associate 
Pastor / Worship Leader at Calvary. 

 at the Rudy Theatre  

and Buffet Lunch  

at the Robbins Nest 

in Selma, NC - Saturday, April 1    

Cost: $44.00, Leave 9:15 am 

36 Tickets are Available 

Sign up by March 22 

Lunch will be at 11am at the Robbins Nest, fol-

lowed by Christmas show at the Rudy. Your lunch, 

tip and show ticket are included in the cost. 

Happy Anniversary 

Scriptures to Give us Hope  

as Believers in Christ in 2023 

 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you 

trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power 

of the Holy Spirit.  Romans 15:13 

 

God blesses those who patiently endure testing and tempta-

tion. Afterward they will receive the crown of life that God has 

promised to those who love him.  James 1:12 

 

And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season 

we will reap, if we do not give up.  Galatians 6:9 

 

Many are the plans in a person’s heart, but it is the Lord’s 

purpose that prevails. Proverbs 19:21 

 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will 
make your paths straight.  Proverbs 3:5-6 

 

Volunteers Needed  
for 

Homebound Visitation 
Ministry 

Please sign up on the bulletin board if 
you would consider being included in a 
homebound visitation ministry, or would like additional infor-
mation. Our prayer is that we could get many of you that would be 
interested in visiting our senior homebound to attend a meeting to 
help us set up guidelines for visiting in homes and in nursing 
homes. If you would like to be included, but don’t feel comfortable 
visiting we would like for you to attend, and we will discuss ways 
that you can assist with the homebound ministry also.   

January OCC Shoebox Collection 

Items to Keep a Kid Warm! 
Hats, Scarves, Gloves & Socks 

WOW! items you find on sale are 

       always welcome. WOW! items are 

larger toys & stuffed animals that will fit inside a shoebox. 



WOMAN. . . . . . . . .  

When God created woman he was working late on the 

6th day....... An angel came by and asked." Why spend 

so much time on her?" The Lord answered. "Have you 

seen all the specifications I have to meet to shape her?" 

She must function on all kinds of situations, She must be 

able to embrace several kids at the same time, and have 

a hug that can heal anything from a bruised knee to a 

broken heart. She must do all this with only two hands. 

"She cures herself when sick and can work 18 hours a 

day". THE ANGEL was impressed, “Just two 

hands.....impossible! And this is the standard model?" 

The Angel came closer and touched the woman. "But, 

you have made her so soft, Lord". "She is soft", said the 

Lord, "But I have made her strong. You can't imagine 

what she can endure and overcome" "Can she think?" 

The Angel asked...The Lord answered. "Not only can 

she think, she can reason and negotiate". The Angel 

touched her cheeks...."Lord, it seems this creation is 

leaking! You have put too many burdens on her" "She is 

not leaking...it is a tear" The Lord corrected the Angel… 

“What's it for?" asked the Angel..... .The Lord said, 

"Tears are her way of expressing her grief, her doubts, 

her love, her loneliness, her suffering and her pride."… 

This made a big impression on the Angel, "Lord, you are 

a genius. You thought of everything. A woman is indeed 

marvelous". Lord said, "Indeed she is. She has strength 

that amazes a man. She can handle trouble and carry 

heavy burdens. She holds happiness, love and opinions. 

She smiles when she feels like screaming. She sings 

when she feels like crying, cries when happy and laughs 

when afraid. She fights for what she believes in. Her love 

is unconditional. Her heart is broken when a next-of-kin 

or a friend dies but she finds strength to get on with life". 

The Angel asked: “So she is a perfect being?” The Lord 

replied: No. She has just one drawback.  She often for-

gets what she is worth".                             -Donna Ashworth 

                                                 Found and Provided by Martha Wilson 

Pastor Andy’s Thoughts 

Man-O-man, it's January already and time is re-

ally flying by! Jenny and I hope you had a great 

time with family and friends over the last few 

weeks. What a difference a couple of years 

make, right?! So much has gone on this past 

year, so many accomplishments have been 

made. We have to give a big praise and shout to 

our awesome God for saving those five souls we 

have been praying for all year! I can't wait to see 

how God works in those young people as they 

grow and mature. We, as a church, have a huge 

responsibility in discipling them and showing 

them how to grow as Christians. These young 

children are growing up in times we never 

dreamed we would see. The world is so con-

fused and needs God more than ever right now. 

Now is the time to raise our children in firm, Bibli-

cal precepts and understandings. And the great 

thing about it, we all get to have a hand in the 

process, that journey for those children and so 

many others. 

I am looking forward to what God has in store for 

us in this year, 2023! What victories will He bring 

our way? What challenges will we face that we 

can only stand because of His strength? Who will 

we usher in to His Kingdom this year? We have 

so many opportunities, all we have to do is look 

around for them! 

I Love you Seniors!  Pastor Andy 

 
Robert’s Rambling’s......  

Every kid growing up has certain things that they are 

drawn to that are probably not the best of things to like; 

mine was fire. I loved to see things burn, not houses but 

trash in burn barrels. I loved to build fires just to see them 

burn. I don't know why, but I did, and may I say I got my 

hind-parts torn up more than one time for it, but it didn't 

deter me!!!  If anything was dealing with fire I was inter-

ested, so of course, this was one of those times. I know 

I've spoken about loving to watch cowboy movies, but I 

also loved war movies. I loved the demolition soldiers and 

if they were burning or blowing something up, I was 

watching! One of those movies, as fate would have it, had 

been recorded in my mind. Now, if you know anything 

about the area behind 529 Maple Street on the far side of 

the cinder block warehouse toward the Smiley's house 

was woods before the little church was built  and a creek 

ran all the way to 5th Street. It wasn't deep per se, but us 

boys had dug it out to make it deeper in spots and water 

ran through it all the time. Why we didn't get bit by a 

snake is still a mystery to me, but I guess if you don't look 

for them you don't see them.  Anyway my buddy, Artie 

and I both had seen the same war movie where the sol-

diers had built a raft, put explosives on it, and floated it 

down a river. When it got to the dam, it blew up and flood-

ed the low lying area thus wiping out the other army. We, 

being who we were, decided to dam the creek. We went 

about our work with various things - sticks, rocks, mud - 

and we dammed it up pretty good, may I add. Well, after 

doing that we got distracted and a day or two later we 

found ourselves back at the creek with nothing to do. You 

all have heard the saying, “Idle hands are the Devil’s 

workshop”. Well, trust me, it's true! # 1 - we won't sup-

pose to be messing with fire, #2 - we won't suppose to be 

messing with fire, and  #3 - we decided to mess with 

fire!!!! As I said, we had watched this movie and they blew 

up the dam with explosives. Our brains started to try to 

figure out how to make something that would blow up. 

Right here proves that there is a God, and that we all 

have Guardian Angels, and they both look out after chil-

dren! Like I’ve said in the past, my Guardian Angel slept 

good every night and I'm sure that he questioned God as 

to what he'd done to draw such an assignment to have to 

look out for me. We mixed oil, gas and kerosene in a coke 

bottle and made a wick out of cloth.  We fashioned a 

small raft out of sticks that would float. Our intentions 

were to light the wick and let the current float it down to 

the dam we built, in hopes that it would blow it up destroy-

ing the dam. Thoughts of anything going wrong didn't play 

into our minds. Why would we think of that with what we 

were doing? HA, HA, HA!  

Well, first off God pro-

tected us from the 

bomb blowing us up! 

When we lit it and we 

stood there watching 

with anticipation as the 

bomb floated toward the dam, just like it was sup-

pose to, when in the depths of the water something, 

unknown to us maybe a stick or a rock, had bumped 

the raft and made the bomb roll off the raft. Did you 

know water would burn? We never knew that water 

would burn, but the firemen later explained why to 

us! That fire spread out on top of that creek, but 

when the water caught fire (right here was where 

my Angel most likely hollered, oh Lord!) panic quick-

ly consumed me and with both feet I jumped in to 

stomp out the water - you got that - stomp out the 

water - and by doing so, splashed fire on to the sur-

rounding pine straw and leaves while catching my 

pants on fire. Artie screaming to the top of his lungs, 

“YOU'RE ON FIRE!” I bailed out of that creek strip-

ping my pants off, and further causing the fire to 

spread while losing one of my boots in the melee.  I 

reckon it was Mr Jerdan that called the fire depart-

ment. He was the first on the scene and was help-

ing us try to put out the fire, and then, of course, the 

fire department. Due to the oily mixture I didn't get 

burnt, but I can't say that about my pants. Due to all 

the commotion and sirens, and if I had to guess, it 

was most likely Mr. Elvin Odom that called my 

Granddaddy. I can just hear him saying, “Joe, that 

grandboy of yours and the Johnson boy done sat 

the woods on fire, and the boy is running around 

over here in his drawers”,  cause at one time I 

looked up the hill and here Granddaddy was com-

ing. Man, you talk about a sermon and a whipping - 

sermon from him and then after Mama made sure I 

wasn't burnt anywhere she tore my hind-parts up 

with that belt. I ain't never been asked “had I lost my 

mind”, so much in my life. After things cooled off,  

"no pun intended", later that evening, my buddy, 

Artie, came and tapped on my window. When I 

raised the window he handed me my boot. See, he 

was a friend even though he could have said the 

heck with that, but he went and searched and found 

my boot. Every time I ride by over there I think of 

that time and of my friend, Artie Johnson. He's dead 

now; died in the line of duty in Washington, DC, no 

doubt looking after someone.  Ramblings of the 

ole man……  Robert Matthews 

God Cares That We Suffer  
Turning Point with Dr. David Jeremiah 

 

Our sufferings do matter to God.  In fact, Scripture tells 

us we are exceedingly precious in His sight. Zechariah 

2:8 says, “he who touches you touches the apple of His 

eye.” Many of the sufferings that come our way are not 

from the hands of God; they only pass through His 

hands. And in that passing, God takes full measure of 

them. He takes careful note of any pain being inflicted 

on the apple of His eye. 

Cherry Crunch Dump 
Cake (would be delicious 

served warm on a cold day) 

1 pk yellow cake mix 
1 can (20oz) crushed  
          pineapple in syrup 
1 can (21oz) cherry pie filling 
1 cup chopped pecans 
½ cup margarine, cut in thin slices 
Preheat oven to 350°. In greased 
13 x 9 pan, dump undrained pine-
apple and spread evenly. Dump 
cherry pie filling over pineapple. 
Stir both together and spread evenly in pan. Dump dry 
cake mix over mixture and spread evenly. Sprinkle pecans 
over cake mix. Spread pats of butter on top. Bake 48 to 53 
minutes. 


